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Summary 
Introduction 
Central to an animal's defence system is the ability to differentiate self from 
non-self and, thus, protect itself from disease. This unique quality is 
determined, in large part, by the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) 
genes of each species. In farm animals, the knowledge of the MHC genes 
has been growing, especially since the rapid advances in molecular biology. 
The general structure of the MHC of the pig, cow, chicken and horse is 
presented in this chapter. Disease and immune response associations are 
also described. Although in many instances these data are limited, it is clear 
that the MHC is strongly associated with health traits in farm animals. 
Understanding these MHC-disease resistance and immune-responsiveness 
relationships will allow genetic improvement to be made by marker-assisted 
selection, rather than by direct challenge of populations with pathogens. 
The major histocompatibility complex (MHC) genes are a group of genes that 
encode molecules that are intimately involved in the control of immune 
response and disease resistance. First discovered in the mouse (Gorer, 1937), 
then the chicken (Schierman and Nordskog, 1961) and subsequently in 
humans (1963; see Klein, 1986), the MHC genes have more recently been 
characterized in other livestock species. These genes are organized into three 
classes (class I, class II and class III) in mammals and an additional class IV in 
avian species. The class I and class II genes encode glycoproteins that bind and 
present peptides to T cell s of the immune system, which results in their stimu-
la tion. The class III genes include some of the complement components. The 
function of the class IV genes found in poultry is not yet completely clear. The 
MHC region is perhaps one of the best-studied gene regions in domestic 
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animal species. These studies have revealed that the genes are ex tremely poly-
morphic and there is great similarity among the MHC genes of many species. 
Evidence to date suggests that the MHC has evolved in response to selection 
pressure on the immune system to recognize and rebuke the invasion of 
microorganisms and parasites (Andersson, 1996). Recent MHC research with 
several domestic species has been reviewed (Srivastara et al., 1991; Schook and 
Lamont, 1996). The purpose of this chapter is to present an overview of the 
MHC of pigs, cattle, chickens and horses and the role these genes play in 
disease resistance and immune responsiveness. 
In this chapter the commonly used MHC nomenclature wi ll be cited. An 
alternative nomenclature proposed by Klein et al. (1990), using abbreviations of 
the scientific name of each species (i.e. Bota for domestic ca ttle, Bos taurus), 
has not been generally accepted by workers in animal immunogenetics. 
The Porcine Major Histocompatibility Complex 
Introduction 
The MHC of the pig is called the swine leucocyte antigen (SLA) complex and 
was first discovered by Vaiman (Vaiman eta/. , 1970) and Viza (Viza eta/., 1970). 
Knowledge of the SLA complex lags behind that of the mouse and human MHCs, 
but steady progress has been made. Initial research dealt with the role of the SLA 
complex in graft acceptance and rejection, and serological testing revealed that 
there was a considerable level of genetic diversity within the complex. More recent 
research has examined the molecular genetic structure of the SLA complex, 
and it is now the best understood chromosomal region in the pig. Several 
complete reviews have been published, including Warner and Rothschild 
(1991), Lunney (1994), Schook et al. (1996) and Lunney and Butler (1998). 
Chromosomal map and location 
The chromosomal location of the SLA complex has been mapped to the region 
that surrounds the centromere of chromosome 7 (Geffrotin et al., 1984; Rabin et 
al., 1985; Smith et al., 1995). The SLA complex is composed of three subregions 
corresponding to the different classes. The order of these three regions is class 
I- class III- class II (Xu et al., 1992). The class I and III regions are on the short 
arm of chromosome 7 while the class II region is on the long arm (Smith et al., 
1995). The SLA complex is approximately 1-1.5 cM and 2 Mb of DNA. This 
makes the SLA complex one of the smallest mammalian MHCs. 
Genetic variability and organization 
Initially, serological methods were used to determine the extent of genetic 
variabi lity of the SLA complex and the association of SLA haplotypes with 
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immune responsiveness, disease resistance and traits of economic importance. 
Analysis of over 500 SLA serologically informative families has revealed 
at least 68 haplotypes in numerous commercial breeds and lines. Use of 
molecular techniques has now given us a more complete understanding of the 
genomic structure of the SLA complex (Fig. 4.1). 
The first class I gene was cloned and expressed by Singer et al. (1982). 
Additional research revealed that a total of seven class I genes existed in the 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) miniature pigs. Of these genes, it appears 
that at least three are expressed (Singer et al. , 1988). Subsequent use of restric-
tion fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analyses revealed that seven to 
ten class I genes existed in commercial swine (Chardon et al., 1985; Vaiman et 
al., 1998). A total of nine class I genes were identified by screening of a porcine 
cosmid library with human cDNA probes (Gaycken et al. , 1994). More recently, 
researchers found ten class I genes, of which four appear to be transcribed 
(Velten et al., 1998). Many porcine class I sequences have been identified, and 
PCR- RFLP and PCR-sequencing methods are now available for genotyping 
individual animals. 
The SLA class II serology has been less well developed, due to the diffi-
culty of developing useful typing sera (Chardon et al., 1981). Studies have 
revealed, however, that while there are many class II genes, only the SLA-DQ 
and SLA-DR molecules are expressed at the protein level. RFLP analyses 
suggest that there are at least three a-chain genes and from five to eight ~­
chain genes (Shia et al., 1991, 1995). In addition, this region includes the genes 
encoding proteins that chaperone (OM) or transport (TAP) foreign antigens as 
they become associated with the class II antigens, for T-cell receptor presenta-
tion (Lunney and Butler, 1998). The class II region has been estimated to be 
about 450 kb (Vaiman et al., 1998). 
The class III region of the SLA is approximately 700 kb and contains 33 
genes that have been characterized to date (Peelman et al., 1996). The 
porcine class Ill region is very similar to that of the human class III region. It 
contains a considerable array of genes, including serum complement 
products (C2, C4, Bf), the steroid 21-hydroxylase enzyme (CYP21), the 
cytokine tumour necrosis factor (TNF) genes, heat-shock protein (Hsp70), 
lymphotoxins (LTA, LTB) a nd some non-immune factors . One exception to 
the similarity with the human class III region is that there appears to be only 
one CYP21 gene (Geffrotin et al., 1991) and one C4 gene in the pig -
additional copies are found in humans, mice and other species (Vaiman et al. , 
1998). 
Class I, class II and class Ill proteins and function 
Similar to those of other species, class I SLA antigens consist of two chains, a 
heavy chain encoded in the SLA, and a light chain, ~z-microglobulin , that is 
encoded on chromosome 1 (Rogel-Gaillard et al. , 1998). Class I heavy chains 
are c. 45 kDa transmembrane glycoproteins. These heavy chains are in tight 
non-covalent association with ~2-microglobulin, an ex tracellular protein of 
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molecular mass 12 kDa. Class I antigens are expressed on all cells of the body 
in varying amounts. 
Class II SLA antigens are also similar to those of other species. The mole-
cules are heterodimers consisting of an a heavy chain with molecular mass of 
34 kDa and a ~ light chain of approximately 29 kDa (Gustafsson et al., 1990). 
The two non-covalently associated chains have a transmembrane region and a 
cytoplasmic tail and are encoded by genes within the class II region. Class II 
antigens of the SLA complex are found primarily on B cells and macrophage 
cells, and on approximately 60% of circulating T cells. Some other cells in the 
body also may express class II antigens. 
The class III proteins are involved in several functions, including those 
directly and indirectly involved with immune-system function. Those that are 
a part of the complement cascade include C2, C4 and Bf, and are found in 
serum. Early studies showed that these complement components were con-
trolled by genes within the SLA complex (Kirszenbaum et al., 1985; Lie et al., 
1987). The large number of other genes in this region and the proteins they 
produce have not been fully characterized. 
Association of the SLA complex with immune response and complement 
activity 
Studies in humans and mice have revealed a considerable role of the MHC in 
immune response and complement activity. Evidence of such involvement in 
the pig is more limited but still convincing. This evidence has generally been 
obtained using inbred NIH miniature pigs bred for SLA homozygosity (Sachs 
et al., 1976) and from outbred strains analysed using the considerable panel of 
SLA typing reagents developed primarily by French researchers (Renard et al., 
1988; Vaiman et al., 1998). 
One of the first reports was that of Vaiman et al. (1978b) on the role of the 
SLA complex on serum haemolytic complement levels. These researchers, 
using Large White pigs, found that CHSO levels were significantly associated 
with SLA complex differences. However, this result was not confirmed by 
Mallard et al. (1989b) using the NIH SLA miniature pigs. 
The role of the SLA complex in controlling the immune response has 
been confirmed by several studies. The first significant association of the SLA 
complex with immune response was found using the same pigs as those of 
Vaiman et al. (1978a) and represents the first such report in livestock. In this 
study, pigs with SLA haplotypes HlO and H12 were challenged with hen egg-
white lysozyme (HEWL). The initial immune response to the HEWL challenge 
was higher for H10/ H12 animals than for HlO or H12 homozygotes. Second-
ary challenge produced a significantly higher immune response in the 
homozygous H12 and heterozygous H12/ H10 animals when compared to 
HlO homozygotes (Vaiman et al., 1978a). A confirming report by Lunney et al. 
(1984), using the NIH minature pigs, demonstrated that the SLA complex 
was associated with immune response following challenge using HEWL. Using 
a synthetic immunogen, (T,G)-A--L, MHC influence on immune response has 
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also been shown in NIH miniature pigs (Lunney et al., 1984): SLA aa and cc 
animals were high responders while the dd and gg animals were not. These 
results confirmed that the SLA class II region was involved because the SLA gg 
pigs (the g haplotype is a recombinant between the c and d haplotypes in which 
the class I genes are from the c haplotype and the class II genes are from the d 
haplotype) responded in the same way as the SLA dd animals but not the cc 
animals. Mallard and co-workers (Mallard et al., 1989a; Appleyard et al., 1992) 
have confirmed these results using HEWL, sheep red blood cells and (T,G)-A--L. 
Other experiments have examined the role of the swine MHC in controlling 
immune response. Rothschild and co-workers (Rothschild et al., 1984a, b; 
Meeker et al., 1987) searched for associations of the SLA complex with immune 
response following vaccination with commercial vaccinations for Bordetella 
bronchiseptica and pseudorabies virus. Only the IgA response to the Bordetella 
bronchiseptica vaccine appeared to be associated with SLA haplotype. 
Cellular activity and its relationship to the SLA complex have also been 
investigated, using the NIH miniature pigs and the delayed hypersensitivity 
test to bacillus Calmette-Guerin. The challenge injection of purified tuberculin 
derivative 21 days later demonstrated considerable differences in reactions 
between some SLA genotypes. Hypersensitivity to dinitrochlorobenzene was 
also quite different among some SLA genotypes (Mallard et al., 1989c). 
Association of the SLA complex with disease resistance 
Given the expense of conducting actual disease challenges, in vitro tests have 
been used as indicators of resistance. Lacey and colleagues (1989) examined 
phagocytic and bactericidal action of blood monocytes of 4- and 8-week-old 
pigs against Salmonella typhimurium and Staphylococcus aureus in NIH 
miniature pigs. SLA haplotype effects on uptake and killing of each bacterium 
were generally significant. Of particular interest was the observation that the 
better responding haplotypes to the bacterial challenges were not the same as 
those better responding haplotypes to challenges with sheep red blood cells, 
HEWL or (T,G)-A--L (Mallard et al., 1989a). Additionally, serum-agglutinating 
antibody titre and 0-polysaccharide-specific peripheral-lymphocyte blasto-
genesis were measured following two parenteral vaccinations with a mutant of 
S. typhimurium and an oral challenge of the bacteria. Some relationship of 
immune-response parameters was seen to be associated with SLA haplotype 
but most differences were related instead to parity differences (Lumsden et al., 
1993). 
The SLA complex has been shown to be significantly associated with 
cutaneous malignant melanoma in Sinclair miniature swine (Hook et al., 1979; 
Tissot et al., 1987; Blangero et al., 1996). The evidence suggests a two-locus 
model for the occurrence of melanocytic lesions in this line of pigs, with one of 
the loci being within the SLA complex. However, other reports of similar 
lesions in German miniature pigs have not been associated with differences in 
the SLA complex (Millier et al., 1995). 
Resistance against the nematode Trichinella spiralis has been examined in 
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NIH miniature pigs. Results (Lunney and Murrel, 1988) suggest that SLA cc 
animals had a lower burden of larvae in the muscle than did SLA aa or dd 
animals. and this was associated with serum antibody activity and a 
heightened cellular response to the T spiralis antigens. When secondary 
infection was also investigated it appeared that pigs with the a haplotype had 
fewer encapsulated muscle larvae from primary infection when compared to 
pigs of the other SLA haplotypes (Madden et al., 1990, 1993). However, other 
studies with the foodborne protozoan parasite Toxoplasma gondii have shown 
no SLA complex association (Dubey et al., 1996). 
Other associations have been reported. In her review of disease-resistance 
research in the pig, Lunney cites possible associations of skin diseases with the 
swine MHC (Lunney and Butler, 1998). Expression differences of class I and 
class II antigens were observed in the spleens of Yorkshire pigs inoculated with 
different African swine fever virus isolates (Gonzalez-Juarrero et al., 1992). 
Differences in SLA molecule expression were observed. Further experiments 
with NIH miniature pigs showed some SLA haplotype differences (Martins et 
al., 1988). There has also been some suggestion that resistance to porcine 
reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus (PRRSV) may be influenced by 
the SLA complex (Kristensen, 1995). 
The SLA complex has been studied for its associations with pig 
production traits. While not directly related to disease association, these give 
some evidence of differences in indirect measures of resistance. The SLA 
complex has been shown to be associated with early and later growth, backfat 
and reproductive measures, as summarized by Vaiman et al. (1988, 1998) and 
Warner and Rothschild (1991). 
The results summarized above point to some SLA complex involvement 
in immune response. disease resistance and production. As understanding of 
the molecular biology of the SLA complex improves and genes within the 
region are uncovered, it is likely that we will better understand the role of the 
SLA complex in disease resistance. 
The Bovine Major Histocompatibility Complex 
Introduction 
Twenty years have passed since the discovery of the MHC in cattle (Amorena 
and Stone, 1978; Spooner et al., 1978). The designation BoLA (bovine lympho-
cyte antigen) was adopted at the First International Bovine Lymphocyte 
Antigen (BoLA) Workshop (Spooner et al., 1979). 
Chromosomal map and location 
The BoLA complex is located on chromosome Bta23, but in contrast to the 
single cluster of genes that comprise the typical mammalian MHC, the MHC 
genes in cattle are found in two distinctly separate regions of Bta23 
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(Andersson et al. , 1988; van Eijk et al., 1993; Skow et a/., 1996). The larger gene 
cluster is located at Bta23 band 22 and apparently contains all of the bovine 
class I and class III sequences, and genes encoding both subunits of the classi-
cal class II proteins DQ and DR. The remaining BoLA class II loci are located 
in a cluster near the centromere at Bta23 band 12-13 (Fig. 4.2). This separated 
arrangement of MHC genes observed in cattle has also been reported in sheep, 
goats and deer, and probably represents an ancient evolutionary event in 
artiodactyl evolution. Recent determination of BoLA gene order by radiation 
and hybrid analysis suggests that the different arrangement of genes in 
BoLA, as compared to homologous gene regions in humans and mice, can be 
explained by a single large inversion, with breakpoints near the centromere 
and within the ancestral class II region (Band et al. , 1998). 
Genetic variability and organization 
• 
Analysis of bovine class I restriction fragment patterns produced by hybridiz-
ation to a human class I cDNA suggests that the BoLA complex contains up 
to 20 class I sequences (Lindberg and Andersson, 1988). Several studies have 
identified from two to six transcribed genes (Ennis et al., 1988; Joosten et al., 
1988; Bensaid et al., 1991; Ellis et al., 1992; Garber et al., 1994), indicating that 
at least three class I genes are expressed transcriptionally in bovine lympho-
cytes. Additionally, at least 15 other class I sequences have been identified in 
bovine genomic libraries (Hu, 1996). Nine of these sequences are transcribed at 
low levels and the remainder represent pseudogenes and gene fragments. 
Although transcripts for at least 12 class I genes have been identified, it 
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remains to be determined how many of these genes are functional. All of the 
class I genes so far identified map to the class I region of BoLA (DiPalma et al., 
199S; Gallagher et al., 199S). 
Eleven class II loci have been identified, but only products encoded at the 
DR and DQ loci (DRA, DRB3, DQA, DQBl, DQB2) have been identified on 
bovine leucocytes. A possible third class II locus similar to the HLA DP gene 
was reported by Ababon et al. (1994), but it is unclear whether this gene 
represents a new class II locus or is identical to a locus in the lib region. 
Disease associations with the bovine MHC 
In 1993, Park et al. described a chronic progressive neurological disorder, 
posterior spinal paresis (PSP), in Holstein bulls possessing the AS BoLA speci-
ficity. Two clinically similar conditions occur in humans, both of which are 
associated with HLA determinants. Ossification of posterior longitudinal liga-
ment (OPLL) is a recessive autosomal disease in humans characterized by 
chronic spinal cord compression and progressive paralysis of the lower limbs. 
OPLL has been localized to a chromosomal segment that contains the candi-
date gene for collagen alpha 2 (COL II A2), about 45 kb centromeric from 
HLA-DPl (Koga et al, 199S). The second human disorder, ankylosing spondy-
litis (AS), is a dominant, incompletely penetrant autoimmune disease that 
occurs subsequent to bacterial infections (Rubin et al., 1994). It is strongly 
associated with the 827 allele at the HLA B locus. As in the two human 
disorders, PSP is mediated by a cytotoxic T-cell response to a self-antigen 
found in tissues of the vertebral joint. Acute inflammation of the spine is 
thought to result from immunity induced by the cross-reacting bacteria 
(Benjamin and Parham, 1990). Linkage ana lysis of bovine PSP failed to estab-
lish a marker that was more specific for PSP susceptibility than the originally 
serologically defined AS. However, tight linkage (no recombinants) was 
detected between BoLA class I and PSP, leading Park et al. (1993) to conclude 
that bovine PSP is homologous to human AS. 
Haemochromatosis is a condition produced by a defect in iron metabolism 
and has been described in three members of the Salers breed of cattle (House 
et al., 1994). The disease phenotype is a consequence of severe iron overload 
that produces fibrotic lesions in the liver and pancreas, cardiac myopathy and 
hyperpigmentation of skin. Gene mapping in humans has localized the 
haemochromatosis gene to a non-classical class I locus, designated HLA H 
(Calandra et al., 1995; Feder et al., 1996). If haemochromatosis turns out to be a 
single-gene disorder in cattle, the gene is predicted to map to the class I region 
of the BoLA complex. 
Resistance to infectious diseases 
In cattle, BoLA haplotypes are often associated with phenotypic differences in 
generalized immune response (Lie et al., 19S6; Glass et al., 1990; Weigel et al., 
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1990; Newman et al., 1996; Dietz et al., 1997). In some instances, however, 
variation in immune response may not be caused by genetic differences in the 
inherent capacity to respond to antigens. Rather, it is a consequence of a 
biased response in animals of certain BoLA specificities to preferentially 
present 'immunodominant' peptides on the surface of infected cells (Taracha 
et al., 1995). 
Specific associations of BoLA haplotypes with resistance/susceptibility 
have been observed in cattle exposed to a variety of viral and bacterial infec-
tions, intracellular parasites and ectoparasites (Lewin, 1989; 0stergard et al. , 
1989; Lewin et al., 1991; Andersson and Davies, 1994), but the causal genes 
responsible for disease resistance/susceptibility remain largely unidentified. 
For a few diseases, however, evidence is accumulating that implicates differ-
ences at the class II locus DRB3, specifically in exon 2 (DRB3.2) as the primary 
determinants of many examples of MHC-linked disease resistance. Genetic 
studies of mastitis and bovine leucosis constitute the largest body of experi-
mental evidence for DRB3 involvement, and are discussed below. However, it 
is noteworthy that Maillard et al. (1998) localized genetic susceptibility to the 
bacterial skin infection, dermatophilosis, in Brahman cattle to a glutamic acid-
serine motif at positions 20 and 22 in DRB3.2. 
In dairy cattle, infections of bovine leukaemia virus progress to lympho-
sarcomas and persistent lymphocytosis in a small percentage of infected 
cattle, but result in substantial losses to the dairy industry through declining 
production (Da et al., 1993). Genetic resistance to persistent lymphocytosis is 
inherited as a dominant trait associated with the BoLA A14 haplotype (Lewin, 
1989, 1994; Ernst et al., 1997), and has been localized to the DRB3 molecule 
(Xu et al., 1993). At least three DRB3 alleles (DRB3.*11, '''23, "28) have been 
associated with resistance to bovine leukaemia virus (Sulimova et al. , 1995). 
The resistance allele A14-DRB3"11 is present at low to moderate frequency in 
most Holstein herds, leading to the recommendation that genetic resistance to 
persistent lymphocytosis can be selected for, based on the BoLA haplotype 
(Xu et al., 1993). The feasibility of this approach is enhanced by independent 
studies which show the A14 haplotype is associated with significantly in-
creased milk production traits and profitability (Weigel et al. , 1990; Batra et al .. 
1996). 
Clinical mastitis has a complex aetiology. At least four pathogens have 
been identified as causing the disease (Lewin et al., 1991), and susceptibility to 
mastitis is strongly influenced by environmental conditions. Different BoLA 
haplotypes have been associated with resistance or susceptibility to mastitis in 
different cattle breeds (Mejdell et al., 1994; Mallard et al., 1995). The All and 
A16 haplotypes are associated with susceptibility in Norwegian Red and 
Swedish Red and White cattle (Lunden et al., 1990; Vage et al., 1992), but All 
is associated with resistance in Holstein cattle (Weigel et al., 1990). It is not 
clear whether the association of the same haplotypes with resistance and 
susceptibility is attributable to different causative organisms or to variation in 
the genetic content of All haplotypes among different cattle breeds. More 
recent studies in Holsteins implicate the DRB3.2 alleles *11 and *8 with 
susceptibility to clinical mastitis (Kelm et al., 1997). Therefore, resistance and 
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susceptibility phenotypes may share a common genetic determinant with 
resistance/susceptibility to bovine leucosis. There is little evidence for 
association of BoLA haplotypes with resistance or susceptibility to subclinical 
mastitis (Aarestrup et al., 1995). 
The Chicken Major Histocompatibility Complex 
Introduction 
The chicken MHC (or B complex) contains several classes of highly poly-
morphic genes located on microchromosome 16 (Bloom and Bacon, 1985; 
Bloom et al., 1987). The class I and II genes (B-F and B-L, respectively) resemble 
their mammalian counterparts. The class IV (B-G) genes encode the B blood 
group antigens, which can be identified by serological blood typing. The class 
III region seems to be split in chickens into MHC-linked and non-MHC-linked 
elements. The Rfp-Y system, a system that bears strong similarity to the MHC, 
maps to the same microchromosome as the MHC. The MHC genes show 
associations with response to pathogens as diverse as virally induced neo-
plasia, bacterial, parasitic and autoimmune diseases (Table 4.1). 
Table 4.1. Associations of immune response, disease resistance and pathology of 
infectious diseases with the pig, cow, chicken and horse MHCsa. 
Pig MHC 
Disease response 
Melanoma response 
Response to Trichinella spiralis infection 
Cellular responses 
DTH response 
Bacterial phagocytosis anti-Salmonella 
Bacteriocidal activity 
Parasite antigen proliferation 
Antibody response 
lgG and lgM responses 
Several synthetic antigens 
Several vaccines 
Several haemolytic complement responses 
Cattle MHC 
Disease associations 
Posterior spinal paresis 
Mastitis 
Bovine leucosis 
Viral and bacterial infections 
Intracellular parasites and ectoparasites 
Several synthetic antigens 
aDiscussions are included in the chapter. 
Chicken MHC 
Neoplastic diseases 
Marek's disease neoplasia 
Marek's disease transient paralysis 
Rous sarcoma 
Lymphoid leucosis 
Parasitic diseases 
Eimeria tenella 
Eimeria acervulina 
Bacterial diseases 
Staphylococcus aureus 
Fowl cholera (Pasteurella 
multocida) 
Salmonella enteritidis 
Horse MHC 
Disease associations 
Equine sarcoid 
Hypersensitivity to insect bites 
Antibody response 
Several measures 
Some vaccines 
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Genetic variability, organization and structure 
The MHC of the chicken was first identified by Briles and colleagues as a highly 
polymorphic blood group system (Briles and McGibbon, 1950) and was named 
the B system. Gilmour (1959) independently reported the same blood-group 
locus. A role of the B blood group in fitness, and a selective advantage of B 
heterozygosity for survival was suggested by persistence of multiple alleles of 
the B system, even in small, closed and inbred populations (Briles and Mc-
Gibbon, 1948; Gilmour, 1959). The discovery that the B blood-group system is 
the MHC established the biological mechanism by which the B system (or linked 
genes) exerted genetic control on health traits (Schierman and Nordskog, 1961). 
By 1977, it was evident that there were at least three loci in the chicken 
MHC (Pink et al., 1977). After the advent of molecular approaches to study the 
MHC, an unanticipated level of complexity of genomic organization was found 
(Fig. 4.3) (Guillemot and Auffray, 1989; Guillemot et al., 1989a, b; Kroemer et 
al., 1990; Kaufman et al., 1990, 199lb; Miller, 1991). The microchromosome on 
which the MHC is located is estimated to be 8 Mbp, with 6 Mbp of nucleolar 
organizer region (NOR) encoding approximately 400 rRNA genes in a tandem 
cluster (Delaney et al., 1991; Riegert et al., 1996). 
The genomic organization of the chicken MHC differs from that of most 
mammalian MHCs. The chicken MHC is very compact (approximately 30-100 
kb) compared with the MHC of mammals. The gene number is relatively small 
(approximately two class II ~. one class II a and one to two class I a genes) 
(Kaufman et al., 1995; Kaufman, 1996). The classical class I loci are in the 
B-F/ B-L region. Other genes are also located in this region. Non-classical 
B-FIB-L region 
110 lljl lu In 
• • •• • • • •• 12.1 B-G 8.4 
Cluster l 
130 kb 
21 .6 TAP 
lljl 
• • • • 
131 rRNA genes 
Cluster Ill 
100 kb 
B-G region 
••••• • ••• 
8-Ggenes 
ClusterV 
60 kb 
Rfp-Y region 
la I« lljl lljl 
••••• 
17.8 
Cluster II/ IV 
100 kb 
8-Ggenes 
Cluster VI 
75 kb 
•• 
Fig. 4.3. General genomic organization of the chicken MHC (modified from Kaufman and Lamont, 
1996). 
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(non-class I, non-class II) MHC genes mapping to the MHC region include 
ones that encode a G protein-like molecule, two TAP (transporter associated 
with antigen processing) molecules, and a member of the C-type animal lectin 
superfamily (Guillemot et al., 1989b; Kaufman et al., 199lb; Bernot et al., 1994). 
As in mammals, the ~2-microglobulin gene is on a different microchromosome 
(Pickle et al. , 1990; Riegert et al., 1996). 
The class III genes in the chicken may be located in both MHC- and 
non-MHC-linked sites. Electrophoretic polymorphisms of glyoxylase 1 (GLO) 
and factor B, found in the MHC of mammals, do not segregate with the B 
complex (Rubinstein et al., 1981; Koch, 1986). However, a DNA polymorphism 
detected by G9a (Milner and Campbell, 1993), a clone from the class III region 
of the human MHC, has been mapped to the chicken MHC (Spike and 
Lamont, 1995), demonstrating that some part of the class III region is associ-
ated with the chicken MHC. 
Some class I a and class II ~ RFLP bands segregate independently of the 
serologically defined B complex (Briles et al., 1993). These bands define the 
Rfp-Y complex. The MHC and the newly discovered Rfp-Y complexes were 
mapped to the same microchromosome by in situ hybridization (Filion et al., 
1996). The Rfp-Y region is hypothesized to be involved in natural killer recog-
nition and thus may play an important role in disease resistance (Miller et al., 
1990b). 
Genes encoding the MHC class IV, or B-G erythrocyte alloantigens, are 
closely linked to the B-F/ B-L region (Simonsen et al., 1982; Crone and 
Simonsen, 1987; Goto et al., 1988; Kaufman et al., 1989, 199lb; Dohring et al., 
1993). The B-G genes form an extensive multigene family. Although generally 
identified as erythrocyte antigens, there is evidence that B-G molecules are 
located on other cell types: there are multiple B-G molecules present on eryth-
rocytes, and very similar molecules are present on thrombocytes, lymphocytes, 
and stromal cells of the caecal tonsil , bursa, thymus and the epithelial cells of 
the small intestine (Salomonsen et al., 1987, 199la; Kline et al., 1988; Kaufman 
et al., 1990). These B-G chains vary significantly in size (35-55 kDa), mainly in 
the length of their cytoplasmic tails (Kaufman et al., 1990). 
Their function is not yet confirmed, but the structure of B-G molecules 
suggests typical adhesion molecules, with the extracellular region interacting 
with other cells and the environment, and the cytoplasmic tail being involved 
in signal transduction. The extensive polymorphism may help them respond 
over a wide variety of stimulating antigens. The B-G molecules exhibit some 
specific immune phenomena, including an 'adjuvant effect', initiating a rapid 
and strong antibody response, and the presence of 'natural antibodies' 
(Schierman and McBride, 1967; Longenecker et al., 1979; Hala et al., 1991; 
Kaufman et al. , 199la; Salomonsen et al. , 1991b). 
Immune response and the chicken MHC 
Regulation of cellular communication in the immune response is a critical 
function of the chicken MHC (Dietert, 1987). The MHC cell-surface proteins 
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distinguish 'self' from 'non-self'. This allows immune reaction to occur against 
foreign antigens of a virtually infinite variety while simultaneously preserving 
the self-integrity of the organism. The MHC cell-surface molecules interact 
with both the foreign antigen and with the complementary structure of other 
immune cells, generating an immune response that is specific for the inducing 
antigen. Signals are also transduced from the cell surface to the cell nucleus to 
change gene expression as a result of antigen stimulation. 
To communicate effectively, cells of the immune system must share at 
least one MHC haplotype. This phenomenon, known as MHC restriction, may 
occur at the level of immune cell differentiation or of interactions between 
mature cells in the immune response (Vainio and Toivanen, 1987; Vainio et al., 
1983, 1988). The T -B cell cooperation needed for antibody production and for 
generation of germinal centres in the chicken spleen is MHC-restricted 
(Toivanen and Toivanen, 1997). Interaction of antigen-presenting cell s and 
T cells, evaluated by the in vitro proliferation of T cells in response to specific 
antigen in the presence of antigen-presenting cells, is also MHC restricted. The 
B-F I B-L antigens are the restriction elements for a ll of these cellular inter-
action phenomena (Vainio et al., 1984, 1988). Some T-cell cytotoxic reactions 
with virus-infected and/ or transformed chicken cells have been shown to be 
MHC-restricted (MacCubbin and Schierman, 1986; Schat, 1994). An antigen-
restricted class II-positive T cell with cytotoxic properties functions as the 
effector cell responsible for MHC-restricted cell-mediated cytotoxici ty in the 
chicken against REV-infected cells (Weinstock and Schat, 1987). 
The MHC influences a wide variety of immune responses in the chicken. 
Antibody production against a variety of antigens, such as immune response 
to synthetic polypeptides, is associated with the chicken MHC (Gunther et al., 
1974; Benedict et al., 1975; Pevzner et al., 1979). Antibody titres to several 
soluble antigens (e.g. bovine serum albumin, BSA), viral antigens (Bacon et al. , 
1987) and to cellular antigens (e.g. Salmonella pul/orum bacterin and sheep 
erythrocytes) (Pevzner et al., 1975; Loudovaris et al., 1990) are associated with 
allelic variation at the chicken MHC, as are total serum lgG levels (Rees and 
Nordskog, 1981). Genetic control of cell-mediated immunity is also associated 
with the chicken MHC. Polyclonal activators of T cells, such as phytohaemag-
glutinin (Taylor et al., 1987), and specific inducers, such as Staphylococcus 
aureus (Cotter et al., 1987), an important pathogen of poultry, show cell-
mediated immune responses associated with the MHC. The levels of total serum 
haemolytic complement have also been associated with the MHC in chickens 
(Chanh et al. , 1976). Chemotactic activity of chicken-blood mononuclear 
leucocytes, and activity and recruitment to the peritoneal cavity of macro-
phages, differed among B-congenic lines (Qureshi et al., 1986, 1988). Chicken 
B-congenic lines were also used to demonstrate MHC associations with cell-
surface CD4 and CD8 lymphocyte percentages and ratios (Hala et al., 1981). 
The MHC has been studied in chicken lines selected long-term for traits of 
immunoresponsiveness. In long-term selection experiments for an antibody 
response to sheep red blood cells, correlated changes of MHC alle lic fre-
quencies with the antibody selection occurred (Dunnington et al., 1984; Pinard 
and van der Zijpp, 1993). Although MHC genotype explains part of the 
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variation in antibody levels, background genome also has a substantial effect 
(Dunnington et al. , 1989; Pinard et al., 1993). After divergent selection for an 
early antibody response to Escherichia coli vaccination in meat-type chicken 
lines, differences in frequency of MHC class IV RFLP bands were present (Uni 
et al., 1993). In an F2 generation, polymorphisms of class I and TAP2 were 
associated with the antibody response (Yonash et al., 1999). In Leghorn lines 
divergently selected for an index of immunocompetence traits (antibodies, 
cell-mediated response, and reticuloendothelial activity) (Cheng et al. , 1991), 
differences occurred in MHC genotype frequencies, identified both by serology 
(Kean et al., 1994) and by DNA analysis (Lakshmanan and Lamont, unpub-
lished; Weigend and Lamont, 1999). Therefore many diverse facets of the 
immune response are partly under MHC genetic control. 
Disease resistance and the chicken MHC 
Several recent reviews have summarized the association of the chicken MHC 
with resistance to disease (Bacon, 1987; Lamont, 1989, 1991, 1993, 1998; 
Gavora, 1990; Bumstead et al. , 1991; Stevens, 1991; Bumstead, 1996; Kaufman 
and Lamont, 1996). 
The best-known association of the MHC with resistance to disease is that 
of Marek's disease (MD), a lymphoma induced by herpes virus. The recent 
emergence of highly virulent strains of MD reinforces the need for control 
measures that include genetic resistance approaches (Bumstead, 1996). Using 
MHC recombinants, MHC involvement in resistance to MD has been mapped 
to the B-F/B-L region (Briles et al., 1983; Hepkema et al., 1993). The MHC is 
associated with MD-related traits as diverse as incidence of tumour formation, 
mortality and transient paralysis. The B21 haplotype conveys MD resistance in 
many different genetic backgrounds. Variation in response to MD virus by 
sublines of birds identical at the B locus, however, illustrates the important role 
of non-MHC linked genes (Bacon, 1987). The role of the Rfp-Y region in resist-
ance to MD is just beginning to be studied. Two studies found no association of 
Rfp-Y variation with resistance to MD (Vallejo et al. , 1997; Lakshmanan and 
Lamont, 1998), but another study (Wakenell et al., 1996) reported that 
homozygous Y3 genotype birds had double the risk of tumour development 
compared to all other genotypes. The differences between these studies most 
likely result from the specific Rfp-Y alleles and background genes, as well as 
the MD virus strain used for challenge and the specific disease traits studied. 
Genetic complementation of MHC alleles with other genes, such as Ir-GAT 
(Steadham et al., 1987) and the background genome (Hartmann, 1997) also 
affects the susceptibility to MD. 
Besides MD, the MHC also influences the response to other virally induced 
diseases, including Rous sarcoma virus tumours (Schierman and Collins, 1987), 
and avian leucosis (Yoo and Sheldon, 1992). Other categories of disease have 
also been found to be associated with the MHC (Gavora, 1990; Bacon 
and Witter, 1994). These include fowl cholera, a bacterial disease caused by 
Pasteurella multocida (Lamont et al., 1987), spontaneous autoimmune thyroid-
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itis in the genetic Obese strain (Rose, 1994) and coccidiosis, caused by several 
species of the parasite Eimeria (Lillehoj et al., 1989; Bumstead et al., 1991). 
MHC congenic lines have often been used to investigate MHC associations for 
diseases as diverse as MD (Bacon and Witter, 1992; Schat et al., 1994), tumours 
induced by Rous sarcoma virus (White et al., 1994) and v-src, (Taylor et al., 
1992), and S. aureus (Cotter et al., 1992). The range and variety of diseases 
influenced by the chicken MHC is extensive (Table 4.1). 
Studies of resistance to Salmonella enteritidis in several genetic lines have 
demonstrated variation in LD50, organ contamination and bacterial burden 
(Bumstead and Barrow, 1988, 1993; Guillot et al., 1995; Protais et al., 1996), but 
no association with the MHC. However, recent studies utilizing MHC congenic 
lines showed an association of the MHC with S. enteritidis infection-induced 
morbidity and mortality (Cotter et al., 1997), thereby illustrating the need for 
detailed studies of the MHC-Salmonella relationship. 
No single haplotype performs optimally in all genetic backgrounds in 
response to all disease challenges. That is not surprising, given the complexity 
of the immune mechanisms involved in resistance to each specific disease, and 
the many genetic control points determined by the MHC. The B blood-group 
antigens are excellent candidates to be used as genetic markers, because they 
are highly polymorphic and can be typed inexpensively and rapidly from a 
small blood sample. Information on the MHC can be used to alter MHC allelic 
frequencies selectively for improvement of associated traits, such as disease 
resistance and vaccine response. The extensive polymorphism of the MHC 
class IV (dozens of alleles in Leghorns and in meat-type birds) allows many 
choices of specific B alleles in grandparent lines and therefore heterozygous 
combinations at the commercial crossbred level. However, the interaction of 
MHC alleles with the background genome is an important practical issue to be 
considered in any application of altering allele frequencies. 
Because antigen-binding specificity is critical to effective poultry vaccine 
design, detailed knowledge of specific MHC types in a population will allow 
specific choices to be made to optimize the vaccine-host MHC combination or 
allow design of targeted recombinant vaccines (Pharr et al., 1993; Bacon and 
Witter, 1994; Schat, 1994; Witter and Hunt, 1994). Efficacy of vaccination to 
MD in commercial genetic backgrounds is associated with MHC alleles (Bacon 
and Witter, 1994). The DNA can also be examined directly for allelic forms of 
the MHC genes of each class with the use of specific gene tests. Association 
with disease resistance of variation in structural genes and also in regulatory 
elements must be determined as allelic diversity for each individual class of 
MHC genes that is defined. 
The Equine Major Histocompatibility Complex 
Introduction 
The equine MHC is commonly called ELA (equine leucocyte antigen). Com-
pared to the MHCs of human, mouse and most domestic animal species, the 
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organizational features and genetic content of ELA are poorly understood at 
present. Available evidence suggests that the genetic content and level of com-
plexity within ELA is comparable to that observed in the MHCs of other 
species (Vaiman et al., 1986; Alexander et al., 1987; Bailey et al., 1995). However, 
several intriguing peculiarities have also been identified in the ELA complex 
(see below). 
Chromosomal map and location 
ELA sequences have been located to chromosome Eco 20ql4-22 by fluores-
cence in situ hybridization using heterologous class I cDNA probes (Ansari et 
al. , 1988; Makinen et al. , 1989). However, recent genetic mapping of a poly-
morphism in a class II DQA-like sequence to Eqa 5 (Fraser et al., 1998) 
suggests that the MHC of horses may be disrupted even more than it is in 
cattle and chickens: if the presence of ELA loci on chromosome 5 is confirmed, 
this would be the first example in mammals where MHC sequences are located 
on different chromosomes. 
Genetic variability and organization 
Analysis of genomic class I sequences by Southern-blot hybridization indi-
cates that the horse genome may contain as many as 30 class I loci, two or 
three times as many as observed in humans and in other domestic animals, 
and more similar to the mouse H-2 complex. As reported in other species, 
only a small subset of these genes is expressed on lymphocytes. Transcrip-
tional analysis of class I sequences expressed on lymphocytes from a sero-
logically heterozygous horse (ELA-A3/ A7) identified seven unique sequences 
consistent with the presence of at least four expressed genes (Ellis et al., 1995). 
It is not known how many of these gene products are translated into 
functional class I proteins. Sequence comparisons among coding regions of 
horse class I loci did not reveal firm phylogenetic relationships among the loci, 
perhaps indicating an unusual evolutionary history for ELA class I loci. 
Sera from some, but not all, horses contain an 'equine soluble class I 
substance' (ESCI) encoded at a locus linked to ELA-A (Lew et al., 1986a). ESCI 
was identified in other species of Perissodactyla but not in the wild Przewalski 
horse nor among species in the order Artiodactyla (Lew et al., 1986b). Soluble 
class I protein has only been observed in other species of the rodent genus 
Mus where it is encoded at the H-2 non-classical QlO locus (Lew et al. , 1986c). 
No function has been ascribed to ESCI or QlO, and the absence of this protein 
in sera from individuals that are otherwise phenotypically normal argues 
against the gene being functionally important. 
Genes encoding the functional a and ~ subunits of the class II DQ and DR 
molecules have been described in horses (Albright et al., 1991; Szalai et al., 
1993, 1994b; Gustafsson and Andersson, 1994), but the class II genes demon-
strate several unusual properties. At least three alleles occur at the equine DR 
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a locus (Hanni et al., 1988; Bailey, 1994) in contrast to little or no variation at 
this locus in many other species. The presence of divergent sequences in two 
breed-specific alleles of DQA (Szalai et al. , 1994a), in the absence of additional 
allelic variation, and the apparent contradictory observations of little within-
gene sequence diversity but high levels of RFLP, may reflect the analysis of two 
unlinked DQA sequences in the horse genome (Fraser et al., 1998). The equine 
DQB also demonstrates several unusual properties, including the absence of 
shared amino acid motifs among alleles (Szalai et al. , 1993) and a mature 
polypeptide that is eight amino acids longer than commonly observed among 
mammals, and more similar to the mouse DQB homologue (Szalai et al., 
1994b). 
The ELA complex and disease associations 
As in other species, ELA has been associated with quantitative measures of 
the immune response (Lazary et al., 1978; Bodo et al., 1996). Generally, 
however, association of immune response with ELA haplotype was weak. 
Only a few studies have searched for associations between susceptibility 
to specific diseases and ELA genotypes (Marti et al., 1996) and only two 
statistically significant associations have been identified. Sarcoids are wart-like 
growths caused by papilloma virus, and are the most common form of skin 
tumours in horses. The class II DW13 antigen appears to be most predictive of 
susceptibility (Lazary et al., 1985; Meredith et al. , 1986; Brostrom et al., 1988). 
DW13 is commonly found with the class I antigens A3, AS and A15, due to 
linkage disequilibrium, which likely explains the weak association of suscepti-
bility with class I determinants. ELA class II-associated predisposition to 
sarcoids is even stronger when examined in half-sibling families from obligate 
heterozygous stallions (Gerber et al., 1988) where nearly all of the affected 
offspring shared a common paternal ELA haplotype. The differences observed 
in ELA haplotype sarcoid susceptibility among different populations and with 
different class I or class II antigens most likely indicates that the causative 
gene lies within the ELA complex and that class I and class II genes serve as 
fortuitous genetic markers. 
Inherited predisposition to allergic hypersensitivity to insect bites from 
blackflies (genus Simulans) and midges (genus Cu/icoides) (sweet itch or 
summer dermatitis) has been observed in Icelandic horses and in Swiss Warm-
bloods. In a population study of Icelandic horses, Halldorsdottir et al. (1991) 
observed that the class II antigen DW22 occurred more frequently in affected 
than unaffected animals, with a relative risk value of 2.53. Haplotyping of two 
half-sib families of Swiss Warmbloods demonstrated an even stronger associ-
ation with ELA class II antigen DW23 (Marti et al., 1992; Lazary et al., 1994), 
but it is not clear whether this association is detectable at the population level 
in Warmblood breeds. Further study should reveal additional information on 
the role of ELA and disease susceptibility. 
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Overall Conclusions 
Given the information obtained to date, the MHC of farm animals is an im-
portant region of the genome for immune responsiveness and disease resist-
ance. Genetic selection for specific alleles within the MHC may be a desirable 
approach to improving health-related traits. However, despite the extensive 
research conducted in this area, the only case of the use of MHC alleles in 
marker-assisted selection for disease resistance is that using the B allele in 
chicken for selection to improve resistance to Marek's disease. Understanding 
more clearly the MHC-disease resistance relationships may enable such use of 
MHC alleles in the future. 
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